Why join a YFC?

If you’re aged between 10-26, join a Young Farmers’ Club and be part of the National Federation of Young Farmers’ Clubs (NFYFC), one of the largest rural youth organisations in England and Wales. You don’t need to be involved in farming to be a Young Farmer – just someone who appreciates the countryside and enjoys rural life. Our 24,500 members get involved with national competitions, agricultural events, training, international travel and make lifelong friends.

National Federation of Young Farmers’ Clubs
YFC Centre, 10th Street, Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LG
Telephone: 024 7685 7200
Email: post@nfyfc.org.uk
Website: www.nfyfc.org.uk

Rural life just got better
Join Young Farmers

Fun, Learning and Achievement

Achieve plenty and win national awards and trophies
Pick up new skills and get discounts on training
YFC gives you access to all this...

Competitions
Our extensive competitions programme offers young people an exciting way to learn new skills, have a lot of fun and be recognised for their achievements – at a local and national level.

Travel opportunities
Our YFC Travel programme gives YFC members the opportunity to explore rural life in a different part of the world. You could be working on a beautiful sheep farm in New Zealand, staying with a host family in Montana or hitting the slopes on our YFC ski trip.

Events
Take part in national events through YFC where you can meet other YFC members from across the UK. There are opportunities to engage with industry through our own events as well as those hosted by partner organisations.

Campaigning
NFYFC helps make sure your opinions on agriculture, rural affairs and issues affecting young people are represented within the industry, the youth sector and to government.

Training
Boost your CV and career prospects with NFYFC’s training opportunities. With internationally recognised qualifications on offer and a suite of training sessions – called the Curve – run at club level, it’s easy to improve personal and professional skills.

Support
NFYFC works with YFC members and partner organisations to provide resources that support young people to grow and develop and offer guidance on running clubs safely. There is also a Youth Forum, for under 21s, that ensures younger members’ voices are heard.

Membership magazine
All members receive the Ten26 membership magazine three times a year – packed with club and county updates and news about national events and activities. We also keep in touch with members through a monthly e-newsletter the YFC Buzz, as well as putting out daily updates on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.

Discounts
As a member of NFYFC, you also get access to loads of fantastic discounts on goodies such as events, magazine subscriptions, clothing and days out. Just visit www.nfyfc.org.uk/memberoffers

Merchandise
Check out all the brilliant YFC merchandise in our online shop including – welly keyrings, car stickers, clothing and much more. Just visit www.nfyfc.org.uk/clubshop

JOIN YFC TODAY!
There are more than 600 Young Farmers’ Clubs throughout England and Wales and 46 County Federations. Find your nearest club at www.nfyfc.org.uk/clubsandcounties or call 02476 857200 for help in finding a club near to you.

www.nfyfc.org.uk